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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

HUCHEY JENNINGS IS NOW
MENTIONED FOR YANKEES

Detroit Manager Is Latest Candidate
Under the Ownership of Colonel

Jacob Euppert?Donovan to Get

His Job With Tigers

New York, Dec. 15.?Hugh. Jen-
nings, manager of the Detroit Club, is
the latest prospective candidate for the

management of the New York High-
landers, under the ownership of Jacob
Ruppert, the brewer. Should Jennings
come to New York, "Wild Bill" Don-

ovan. who has been handling the Provi-
dence club of the International League
as a side issue for Frank J. Navin,

will be given charge of the Tigers.
Jennings is believed to be the man
whom Ban Johnson referred to when
he declared, just before leaving New

York for home, that the name of the
new manager of the Highlanders would
cause something of a surprise in base-
ball.

Captain Huston, who is to be asso-

ciated with Colonel Ruppert in the
ownership of the Highlanders, was
brought into "lose touch with Jennings

last week by John McGraw.
Jennings "has led the Detroit Tigers

for eight years. He won three pennants

and has always had a fighting team.

Some critics have ascribed his success
to the presence of Ty Cobb on the team,
but Hughey has won without Cobb. He
is a fighter on the field, a pleasant gen-
tleman off, and a rare diplomat at all
times. Such a man would undoubtedly
give the Yankees much prestige right at

the beginning of their reconstruction
and make New York a big city iu the
American League, as it is in the Na-
tional.

Baseball men agree that John Mc-
Graw has been the greatest asset the
National League ever had, because he
made New York profitable for every
visiting club and the Giants the best
drawing card on the road. If Jennings
can in any measure duplicate McGraw's
success along these lines the American
League will he justified in making any
sacrifice to get him here.

P. R. R. Y. M. ?. A. LEAGUE

Giants Win From Athlotlcs and Cubs
Top Senators

Two games were played last evening
in the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Basketball

. league in the association aJleys. The
j Giants won from the Athletics by a
score of 44 to 10 and the Cuba won
from the Senators by the score of 33
to 27.

To-morrow night the Cardinals and
i Phillies meet and in the second game
the Tigers play the Pirates. The line-
up and summaries:

First Game
Giants. Athletics.

| Ellis F Wallower
j M. Yoder F Criminel
L Yoder C Smith
Bell G Felker
Hoffman G Fleck

Field goals. M. Yod?T, 6: Hoffman,
| 5; Ellis, 3: L. Yoder, 2; Bell, 2; Wal-
lower, 2. Foul goals, M. Yoder, 8 of
15; Smith, 6 of 17. Referee. Geisel. j
Scorer, Colestock. Timer, Hershey. Per-
iods, 20 minutes each.

Second Game
Cubs. Senators.

Gough F Hall
Beck F . Jones!
Flickinger C Gregorv I
Ra PP G Rath :
Fleck G Peters

Foul goals. Flickinger, 7; Gregorv,!
6; Gough, 4; Fleck, 4; Hall, 3; Peters.
Foul goals. Gregory, 7 of 15; Gough, 3 I
of 15. Referee, Geisel. Scorer. Cole- j
stock. Timer, Hershey. Periods, 20
minutes each.

BRAVES TOP ARTISANS

Take Elk Bowling League Match by 73

Pins
The Braves won from the

in the Elks' Bowling League by a mar-1gin of 73 pins. Despito this, thev Idropped two of the three games to the
\u25a0Artisans, who strengthened their holdon third place a« a result. "Gus"i
Schmidt had honors for this match with
a high game score of 209 and a match I
total of 553. The scores:

'! ARTISANS
< Behnev ... 183 169 154 506
' Knauff .... 116 160 165 441
? 'Palmer .... 100 15S 134 392

, Fouk 150 157 142 449
-! Hoffman .. 163 158 169 490

\u25a0i Totals .. 712 802 764?2278
BRiAVBS

i Sinionetti . 114 142 159 415
? Bolton .... 156 132 121? 409

11 Glover ... 164 156 136 456
'G. Schmidt . 209 163 181? 553

I Morrison .. 203 149 166 518

'j Totals .. 846 742 863?2351

BISONS WIN FROM BARONS

' P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Match Won by
38 Pins

In the P. R. R. V. M. C. A. Bowling
league match last evening the Bisonswon from the Barons by 5S pius. Witha score of 236. Poffenberger set up a
new high game score for the season.

; The score:
BISONS

For 'l 170 201 154 525'Crawford.. 132 125 100? 357
Keller 130 166 130? 426
Richmond . 129 158 178? 465
Hostetter .. 182 159 160? 501

| Totals .. 743 809 722?2274
] BARONS

G. Ellis ... 135 127 127 389
} Gougler ... 117 131 172 420

i 8*3 ? 167 140 149 456
Corbett ... 114 145 155 414

; Poffeivberger 134 140 263 537

| Totals .. 667 653 866?2216

FEDERALS WIN CLOSE MATCH

Outlaws Knock to Pins More Than
Rivals

The Federals won from the Ameri-
J cans by 15 pins in a IHoltzman Duck
:I in League match last evening. Peffer
and O "Leary were high scorers. The

;score:
AMERICANS

; Chrismer .. 11l 95 106 ? 312!
Nathan ... 83 124 73 280

1 Goudy .... 100 103 81? 284
Peffer .... 83 141 116?340
O'Leary... 110 113 123 3>46

Totals .. 487 576 509?1562 !
FEDERALS

Mall 105 98 117? 370 1
! Gipe 93 116 S9? 298
] Deisrotih .. 116 98 114? 328'
Banks .... 115 99 118? 332
Binger 84 95 120? 299,

Totals .. 513 506 558?1577 j
Oberlin High Scrubs Win

The Oberlin High school scrubs de-'
Ifeated the Neidig Memorial scrubs ves-,

jterday, score 12 to 10. The lineup and
I summary:

Oberlin. Neidig. !
! Cassel F L. e bo I
Bressler F Gerhart
Chambers C Bennett'

| Papenfuse G .... Greenawalt j
j Thornton G ! Duncan.

Field goals, Cassel, 4; Lebo, Gerhart,!
Bennett, 2; Bre-sler. Foul goals, Ger-j
hartS 2 out of 6: Bressler, 2 out of 7.1
Referee, Wise; scorer, Scheiblev; timer,!Park; periods, 15 minutes each.

I?-

MEM

When Navin purchased the Provi-!
'ience Club he sent Donovan from De-
troit as manager, and later put him atj
the head of the club. Last summer Jo-
seph .T. Lannin, president of the Boston
American League Club, bought the
Providence Club from Navin. Donovan
has not been reengaged as manager. He
is seeking a major league berth and I
would prefer Detroit of all cities be-!
cause of his former connection with the
Tigers.

It is believed that if the New York j
Club will give up Fritz Maisel and;
three or four others Donovan can make
a strong contender of the Tigers next!season, leaving Jennings free to reeon-i
struct the \aukees with material con-
tributed by other American League
clubs and picked up by capable scouts.
The Tigers need a third baseman bad-
ly as George Moriarty has seen his bestdays.

'' I would rather have Jennings andno team, Captain Huston is reported
as saying, "than a lot of ball players!
and no Jennings."

ORPHEUMS WIN OUT

Easily Take Casino Match From Na->
tionals by 150 Pins

The Orpheuma won two games from
the Nationals in the Casino Ten Pin II-eague last night, taking the match Iby a margin of 150 pius. Wilson had
both high scores for this match, with a |
liigh game score of 209 and a match!
total of 609. Jones and A. D. Miller!
tied for second high game score, with i
207 each, and second match honors!
went to Jone-=. with 551. The scores:

NATIONALS
Basch .... 175 160 183?518j
A. D. Miller 207 142 134 ? 483 1
Thompson . 169 152 154 475 j
Jones ..... 181 207 163 551 :
Luck 161 204 174 539

Totals .. 893 865 808?2566 i
ORPHEUMS

Ross 152 199 177 528 1
Hargest

... 150 178 177 505'
W. A. Miller 179 187 179 545!
Beck 167 167 195 529
Wilson 202 209 198? 609,

Totals .. 850 940 926?2716!

Kennedy Beats Fritcher
Kennedy defeated Fritcher in a close 1

match in the Harrisburg billiard tour-
nament last night at the Holtzman pool;
parlors, score 100 to S6. Kennedy hadi
two runs of ten each and several of*
seven each. Fritcher had two runs of
eights points each. !
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Non-greasy Toilet Cre«m?Keeps theSkin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Preu- Saration. 25c.

(iOKGAS I)RLC STORES
IB N. Third St., an.rT. n. K. StationW

? . 1,.,

WESTPORT
\u25a0jj QUAXTEK SUSS. jf,r ? CKXTS |j

Correct cut-away shape to

satisfy fashion's edict and
the Easy-Tie-Slide-Space I
to satisfy comfort and
convenience, found in all j

L'nitei Shirt* Collar Co., Troy, N. Y.
I MmMr, ./1 /ox SJ//X73. tI.JO to *OO i

YALE AGAIN BOOKS W. AND J.

Will Play Folwell's Football Cham-
pions on October 28 Next Year
Washington, Dec. 15.?Washington

and Jefferson will meet Yale in a foot-
bail game at New Haven on October
23, according to announcement made
yesterdar by Manager R. M. Murplhy,
of \\ . and J., .who signed the contracts
and returned them to the Yale man-
agement. The date is the one corre-
sponding with that of this year, when

. and J. defeated Yale. Manager
Carrington, of Yale, offered either Octo-
ber 16 or October 23. W. and J. ac-
cepted the latter, inasmuch as a game
has just been booked for October 16
in Washington with Westminster.

The Yale game will he tlie sixth in
the history of the institutions and the
fourth in succession. W. and J. also
announced yesterday the closing of ne-
gotiations for the annual Pitt game on
November 6.

PASKERT MAY JUMP

Pittsburgh Feds Make Dode Good Offer
to Leave Phillies

Cleveland. 0.. Dec. 15.?Rebel Oaks,
manager of the Pittsburgh Federal
League club, tried hard yesterday to get
Dode Paskert, of'the Phillies, to jump
to the outlaws, and as a result of his
arguments Paskert is likelyn serve his
ten days' notice upon the Phillies.
Paskert has a contract that calls for his
services with Philadelphia until 1915,
but, as it contains the ten days' clause,
Paskert says he is free to jump after
he has served the necessary ten days.

"I like Moran," says Paskert, "but
the Feds will give me much more than
the Phillies are paving.''

Oberlin High Wins, 20-13
Oberlin, Dec. 15.?Oberlin High

school won from the Middletown High
scrubs in a hard fought game here yes-
terday score 20 to 12. The lineup and
summary:

Oberlin. 4 Middletown.
Bishop ........ F Bowman
Houck F Beck
Sheaffer C ...... Gerberich
Horstick G ........ Suavely
Peck G Kuppe

Field goals. Bishop, 6: Sheaffer, 2;
Kuppe. 2; Houck, Beck, Bowman. Foul
goals, Houck. 2 of 6; Bowman, 3 of 7;
Beck, 1 of 2. Substitutions, Bleeker for
Beck, Beck for Gerberich. Referee,
Wise: scorer, Scheiblev; timer, Cassel;
periods, 20 minutes each.

Best for Kidneys?Says Doctor
Dr. J. R. T. Xeal, Greenville, .So.

Car., s>ays that in his 30 years of ex-
perience he has found no preparation
for the kidneys equal to Foley Kidney
Pills. Pain in back and hips as an indi-
cation of kidney trouble ?-a warning i
to build up tl'ie weakened kidneys,
make them vigorous, ridding your blood
of acids and poisons. Foley Kidney
Pills will help any case of kidney and
bladder trouble not beyond the reach
of medicine. In 50c and SI.OO sizes.
Sold in your town by George A. Gor-
gas, 16 North Third street and P. R.
R. Station. adv. ;

Letter Finds Recluse Dead
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 15.?When How-

ard H. Brown took a letter to the home
of John Redman, a recluse, he received
no answer to his knocking at the cbor.
He found Redman dead on the tloor
from apoplexy.

DuE-Dum Bullets Exhibited
Washington, Dec. 15.-?Supplemeu- !

tary to the recent protest which Count !
von Bernstorff, the German Ambassa-
dor 'here, filed with the State Depart- !
meat against the alleged use by the I
'British of dum-dum 'bullets and the jur- !
chase in this country of riot guns, mush- '
room bullets and buckshot cartridges, !
the embassy yesterday sent to the de-
partment further exhibits in the way of
'oullets which were being used, the em-
bassy contends, in violation of interna-
tional laws of warfare.

Peace Hint From Austria
'Berlin. Dec. 15, (.by wireless to Lon-

don). ?The Official Press Bureau yes-
terday gave out the following:

"Austrian newspapers say that when
negotiations for peace begin America
will have earned t'he right to act as in- j
termediary. These papers print sympa-
thetic articles in connection with the
opening of the American Congress. Thev
point out that the sending of gifts toy I
American children to the children of
dead soldiers is proof of the high mo-
tives by which the nation is guided."'

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

BELGRADE IS RETAKEN BY
SERVIANS IN FIERCE FIGHT

London, Dee. 16, 1.25 A. IM.?The
Servians, after a fierce battle, have re-
occupied (Belgrade, according to a Nish
dispatch to Reuter's Telegram Company

A striking feature of the day's offi-
cial news is the candid admission by
the Austrian government of the derfea't
of the Austrian army in iServia and ap-
parently of the abandonment of its
third attempt to invade the territory of
its BinX.ll Slav neighbor.

While attributing the failure to theenemy's superior force, a* all govern-
ment bulletins explain failures, the Aus-
trian War Office announces plainly an
exteuded retirement and heavy losses.

"New decisions and measures conse-
quently will 'be taken to repel tlhe en-
emy," savs the Austrian statement. Ap-
parently this means that the Austrian
army directed against Seryia will as-
sume a defensive line.

The Servians claim to 'be pressing
home their victory with more captures
of prisoners and to have driven part
of the invading army across the Dritia
river. Moreover, they express confi-
dence that they are a'botit to retake the
capital and expel the invaders from
Servian territory.

Rome, Dec. 15.?Both French and
Russian infantry are fighting in t'he
armies of Servia and Montenegro, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Prague to
tlhe "Giornale D'ltalia."

Three different times since the war
began, it has tieen reported that troopshave been sent to reinforce the .Ser-
vians, in the latter .part of November
a dispatch from Sofia to London said
that fifteen Russian regiments had made
the trip by boat up the anbe, through
Rumania and between Rumania andBulgaria to the Servian 'border.

Ten days ago the Central News cor-
respondent at Amsterdam forwarded a
report from Berlin that transports, con-
voyed by French and British ships, had
landed troops at Antivari, on tfoe Mon-
tenegrin coast. It was later asserted,
although without apparent authority,
that these troops were Russians who
had made the loug .journey "by sea fromArchangel. It is at least a striking co-
incidence that the successful resump-
tion of the Servian offensive occurreda few days after the reported arrival of
the transports at Antivari.

PORIUCALmWMISTRY
IS ONLY PARTLY ENDORSED
Lisbon, Dec. 14, Via Paris, Dec. 15,

[ f.45 A. .Vl.?The Chamber of Deputies
j to-day adopted a resolution declaring
its confidence in the new Ministry bva vote of G3 to 39, but a similar reso-
lution in the Senate was rejected bv a
vote of 27 to 26.

The new Portuguese Cabinet has
'been in office only a few days. It is
headed by Victor Coutinh as Premier.
The new ministerial declaration was
read in Parliament yesterday by the
Premier. Its chief points were a de-
fense oi' the republican regime and it
called for the execution of variousmeasures and resolutions voted by thePortuguese Parliament on November
23 concerning the participation of the
country in the war in Europe or other
parts of the world where Portugal map
be called tp take up arms either in de-
fense of territory or by reason of
treaty obligations with Great Britain.
The declaration also contained an an-
nouncement t}>nt elections would be
held at the earliest date possible.

GERMANS MuLE OVER
HEATHS IN NAM BATTLE
Berlin, Dec. 15, by Wireless to Lon-

don. An official statement given out
at headquarters to-day contains copies
of telegrams exchanged between Emper-
or William and Johannes Kaempf, Pres-
ident of ihe Reichstag, regarding the
naval battle off the Falkland Islands.

In answer to the telegram of Presi-
dent Kaempf regarding the German
loss in this battle, in which Ilerr
Kaempf said that the nation was one :
with the Emperor in grief at the loss
and with pride at the heroic deaths re-1
suiting from the fight, the Emperor
said:

"May the heavy oifers we have been
forced to make in this battle for
existence be borne by all and used with
a single aim that, supported bv an un-
shaken hope in God, our Lord, from
\\ hose gracious hand we humbly re-
ceive fortune, misfortune, joy and sor-
row, will turn this most difficult hour
into a blessing of the fatherland."

FRENCH EASILY REPULSED
IN ATTACKS ON GERMANS

Berlin, by Wireless to Sayville, Dee.
15. ?An official report given out at

'headquarters late last night said:
"The French have nuule weak at-

tacks againts our positions between uhe
Me use and Yosges, but these were easily-
repulsed. There were no important
events on the west front, in east Prus-
sia or in south Poland. Our opera-
tions in north (Poland are developing.

''The following remarks are made
regarding Kussian and French official re-
ports :

" 'Southeast of Cracow we contin-
ued our offensive. We took several
German g-un,s and machine guns an.)
made about 2,000 prisoners.'

''Not one man, not one gun or ma-
| ohiue gun there has fallen into Russian
i hands."
! The official Paris bulletin of Decem-
ber 12 states:

" 'Northeast of Vailly one German
battery was completely annihilated and
at Deuxnouds, to the west of Vigneullos-
les-dlattonehatel, two German batteries
were destroyed, one of heavy calibre
and one destined to fight aeroplanes. In
the same region the French have de-
stroyed a block house and several
trenches.'

"All this is pure inventiou."

Payment of War Tax on Belgium
Paris, Dec. 15, 4.50 A. M.?A dis-

patch from Havre to the "Matin"
says:

"According to news which has
reached the Belgian government, the
German governor general of the occu-
pied territory in Belgium has ordered
the provincial councils to meet on De-
cember 17 to take the necessary meas-
ures for the payment of the war tax
of 350,000,000 francs ($70,0'00,000).
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/ LOADING FOOD GOING TO THE BELGIANS.
The appeal of the starving Belgians for food was met by the American people with a hnslv response. Shiploads ot

foodstuffs and clothing have been sent to the unfortunates in the heart of the war zone, and. despite the awful condi-
tions. there will be some cheer at least. The accompanying picture shows the loading of a vessel with some of the good
?i,i...r S \u2666»,.,, t i,? Xmnri<, nn npopip in thpj,. goodness have provided for the stricken people

ÜBKEIv I MENTION TO \u25a0FIGHT.
INDICATED BY PURCHASES

New York, Dec. 15.?Persistent pur-
chases in the United States of supplies
of all kinds by the Greek government
since teh beginning of the European war
have convinced manufacturers and ex-
porters here that Greece is making de-
liberate preparations to enter the war
in the not distant future. As nearly as
could be estimated yesterday by per-
sons conversant with the situation it
was figured that the 'Hellenic govern-
ment has expended $10,000,0*00 in the
United States since September.

'Local custom house export figures for
September and October last, with No-
vember estimated, fix the total exports
from this port alone to Greece in the
last quarter at approximately $5.453,-
KO3, compared with about $:!25,326
for the corresponding three months in
iais.

THE BRITISH HAD LOST 3,466
OFFICERS TO NOVEMBER 30 i

Correspondence of the Associated Tress.
Loudon, Dee. 3.-*?The officers' cas-

ualty list for the week ended Xovem- '
ber 30 were made puiblic to-day. It !
shows that in these seven days the Brit-1
ish forces ou the continent lost 79 of-
ficers killed and 141 wounded, and that
33 were reported missing. This gives
a total of 253 for the week.

Added to the previous totals the last'
reiport shows tihat since tie outbreak of
hostilities Great Britain has had 966
officers killed and 1,918 wounded, wlhile
582 have been reported missing. The-
total of ?casualties of officers up to date
is, therefore, 3,466.
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5 FRENCH STILL ATTACKING THE GERMAN LINES BETWEEN ST. MIHIEL AND METZ. \
£ In the light of the latest IVrlin official despatches, which mention Apreraont as held by the Germans J
f sfter a silence of weeks, it is evident that the French artillery attack on Deuxuoux was made from the west \u2666
[ and not from the south, so that the Germans still hold the road from St. Mihiel to Metz, though sorely t\u25ba pressed by the French on the south. The Berlin report mentions a wide attack on this front, the French t
, advancing from the direction of Flirey. *

DICKS ARE USED BY SPIES
TO SIGNAL THE SERVIAN ARMY

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
Mitrovitz, Croatia, Dee. 1.? are

now convinced that the employment of
ducks as allies is a "quack" system of
strategy. Their spies in this town,
which is Austrian territorially, but

| -Serb to the core, used ducks on the
Kiver Save to indicate the strength of
the Austrians to their friends, the

Servians on the other side. The num-
ber of companies of Austrians in
'.Mitrovitz was indicated 'by the number
of docks let loose to swim on the Save.

One day fhere were no ducks. The
Austrians had apparently evacuated,
and a division of 17,000 Sorbs marched
in. That night while they were cele-
brating their occupation of'the town the
Austrians swooped down and took 14,-
000 prisoners.

The explanation was that the Aus-
trians 'became aware of the uses to
which the ducks were being put, and
turned their information to good ac-
count.

Child Labor Arrest
Reading, Pa., Dec. 15.?Anhliony

Scaith, a druggist, was arrested yester-
day on a warrant issued at the instance
of Deputy State Factory Inspector
Milev, charged with violating the child
labor laws by permitting a 'boy of 14
to work after 9 o'clock at night.

No Dances In Berks. Saloons
Reading, Pa., Dec. 15. ?In granting

liquor license transfers here yesterday,
Judges Endlich and Wagner laid par-
ticular stress on the fact that landlords
are not allowed to hold dances at their
places. A number of deviations from
this rule were reported to the court
latelv.

.TIME LIMITREPORTED SET
FOR TURK REPLY TO ITALY

j London, Dec. 15.?A dispatch to the."Daily News" from Rome, dated yes-
j terday, savs:

i "The Foreign Office has not yet re-
ceived any communications from Con-
stantinople con'cernitig the Hodeidalh in-
cident and the violation of the neutral-
ity of the Italian consulate by Turkish
gendarmes. A time limit for Turkey's
reply probably has 'been fixed.

" A royal decree has been issued call-
ing under arms on January 4, 1915, fortwenty days, soldiers and non-com.inis-
sioned officers of the lire category of
the classes of 1887 and 1888, belong-ing to the mountain ;»rtillerv.

About 200 so-called neutralists, allpro-Germans, held a private meeting,
protesting against the possibility of in-
tervention by Italy. After the meeting
the neutralists were mobbed by a large
crowd. Many were soundly beaten and

| others were pelted with coppers, imply-
| ing that the neutralists had ibeeu paid

by Germans,''

Arthur Brisbane Improving
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15.?The condi-

tion of Arthur Brisbane, tihe editor, who
has been ill here for several days, was
reported by his physician yesterday to
ho slightly improved.

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

FOP advice, commit
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